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The vTTae Burgess Bedtime stories. appearing each- day onSunday well, fa. the Delight forThe world of sport, at home and Car afield as --

The
one of the feature paires of The-Journa- are especiallyprovince of The Journal sports paces. On Sunday,'particular for the youngr folk. - You would be surprisedin a special preen supplement, the sporting aews of the wide how many mothers or daddies read these stories to theSport Pages and complete assortment. Yotuigstersworld is gathered in entertaining little ones each evening'. - , ' ' '

aang "The, Love Thief as an added .

attraction-- :Stage Gossip
And Film News

Sarrtrey Makes
Big Hit at tha

Frank Bacon Is
Stricken 111;

Quits Stage

, "Are you all righC Frank T
"Yes, I'm all right, dear- ,- he replied.

"But I'm. awfully tired? j . .

The hand-clappin- g of the audience
bad scarcely died away when it was
announced that Bacon Toad retired from
the cast and would tie succeeded by
John O'Hara, who for 18 months played
"Lightnin" in another company. Be-
acon had requested that O'Hara take thepart, -- J... r -

. r if
"iaghtnip' was written" and produced

by Bacon and Winchell Smith. It had

41 ANmi UniwAtirltAlrVMt

Davis the occasion marked another sig-
nal success for the capable Lyric Mu-
sical Comedy players. . I, -

The fetory deals witbj" the ups sod
downs and hasty conclusions which
are so apt to arise in any family's life.
Its novel twists give, it fun and breezy
acUon, Salted, with riddles' and laugh
ter. spiced wita pretty 'A girls and
sprinkled .

--with catchy - songs and
dances: "A Spanish Love'- - leaves a
pleasant sensation. - '1

"

vLou ?Dvis as Hawkins, the irre-- v
pressible English butler created a fu

Orph
CHICAGO. Nov. 13. Frank Bacon,

has been compelled to
retire from the cast of "Lightnin'," in
which he starred, by Illness. Under thecare of a special physician. Bacon leftChicago Sunday night for White Sul-phur Springs. Va.. in the hope of re-
covering his health.

Bacon had been on the stage more
than 40 years when "Lightnin wasproduced more than four years ago. Inthe production he won the fame he hadfought for for nearly half a century."
Continuous hard work was given as thecause of Bacon's illness. In the fourand a half years that "Lightnin' hasbeen played he had only two weeks'rest.

The announcement of Bacon's retire-
ment came with dramatic suddenness.He was in the cast Sunday night,played his part with more than usualability and none In the audience sus-pected it was a sick man acting.

"Your greatest performance, Frank."one of the actors remarked to him ashe left the stage.
Then came the anxious query of hiswife :

Ne York
Seattle

a run of three years In New York be-- J
lore ine. unicago engagement, which
opened 19 months ago. The production
will open In Boston at the close of Its
engagement here New Year's. -

Before leaving Chicago Bacon ex-
pressed the hope that he would be back
with the - company, ia two , e

weeks. His physician, however would
not encourage him and indicated thatit would be many months before thedistinguished actor would be able toappear before the footlights, again. -

'A Spanish Love1 Is
Hilarious in Hands"

Of Lyric -- Players
i

A fun-swe- pt travesty, of , domestic
life entitled "A Spanish Love" made Rs
debut Sunday at the Baker theaye.
Under the skilled direction of , Lou
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VALUES

Cubcara Does So Tluch

for Hair AeJ Skh
x

- - .
For promoting and mairitaiTqing

basurjr of skin and . bair CuticuTs
Soap and Ointment are unexcelled.
Cuticura Talcom is an ideal powder,'
refreshing and cooling to tha most
daUcats skins.-:- : , ,.,

x
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Buy Your Coat1Ma4lifH
When our stock is at its height in the great number of models shown
and the styles are in their prime --when the quality and the work-
manship are at their best and when such a tremendous assortment
awaits your selection at ' c- - '

.

WHO'S WHO IN THE STOHY
Alice Adams, 22, a frirolows, shallow girl.

trying to associate with a wealthy clique, is
idolized by the father.

Virgil Adams, an inoffensire drug clerk, and
her mother.

Mrs. Adams, a narrinf woman, with ua--
icaliaed ambitions.
' Walter Adams. 20, tha nselected son, finds
his associates among the lower strata of his
town. .

Arthur Russell, a yonng man of position, is
attracted by Alice's prettiness and wittiness, and
to him she spins many yams about herself and
her people.

Mildred, Palmer. Russell's distant eouaut, to
whom' he is reported engaged.

J. A. Lamb, Mr. Adama' hearty old employer,
whom Adams leaves to start making glne in
order to provide wealth and position for Alios.

v CHAPTER 67.
TVHAT was a thought almost continu-- X

ously in his mind, even when he
was hardest at work ; 'and, as the days
went on and he could dot free Jilm-sel- f.

he became querulous about It,
"I guess I'm the biggest dang fool
alive." he told his wife as they sat
together one evening. "I got plenty
else to bother me, without worrying my
head off about what he thinks. I
can't help what he thinks ; It's too
late for that. So why should I keep
pestering myself about it?"

"It'll wear off. Virgil," Mrs. Adams
said, reassuringly. She was gentle
and sympathetic with him, and for the
first time in many years he would
come to sit with her and talk, when
he had finished his day's work. He
had told her, evading her eye, "Oh, I
don't blame you. You didn't get after
me to do this on your own account ;

you couldn't help it."
"Yes ; but it don't wear off," he

complained. "This afternoon I was
showing the men how I wanted my
vats to go, and I caught my fool self
standing there saying to my fool self,
'It's funny I don't hear how he feels
about it from somebody. I was say-
ing it aloud, almost and it is funny
I don't hear anything !"

"Well, you see what it means, don't
you, Virgil? It only means he hasn't
said anything to anybody about It.
Don't you think you're getting kind of
morbid over it?"

"Maybe, maybe," he muttered.
"Why, yes," she said, briskly. "You

don't realize what a little bit of a
thing all this is to him. It's been a
long, long while Since the last time
you even mentioned glue to him, and
he's probably forgotten everything
about it."

"You're off your base ; it isn't like
him to forget things," Adams returned,
peevishly. "He may seem to forget
'em, but he don't." ,

"But he's not thinking about this,
or you'd have heard from him before
now."

Her husband shook his head. "Ah.
that's just it!" he said. "Why haven't
I heard from him?"

"It's all your morbidness, Virgil
Look at Walter : if Mr. Lamb held this
up against you, would he still let
Walter stay there? Wouldn't he have
discharged Walter if he felt angry
with you?"

"That dang boy !' Adams said, "If

Z

STORY 55

A SECOND and even more danger-
ous point of contention was the

presence of certain English troops in
America, As long as the French had
been in Canada the ' colonists had
eagerly welcomed these red-coat- ed gen-
tlemen. The danger was gone but the
troops remained. The government did
not take1 such an, optimistic view of the
situation. There were still many
Frenchmen and Spaniards in the south-
ern part of the continent. Such valu-
able territories as the Carollnas. Vir- -

jginia or New England ought not to
be left to the mercy of these Catholicneighbors. And his majesty's prime
minister pointed to the menace of a
sudden attack and equally sudden
death.

The colonists, however, did not Beethings in that light- - The Frenchmenand the Spaniards were far away. Why
bother with soldiers, who cost a great
deal of money and arot intn Avon,.body's way and generally made thecountry unsafe by- - their rowdy be-
havior? They Bent their objections
to the colonial officials, but these dig-mtari-

were obdurate and maintained10.000 men in North America, One-thi- rd

of the total expense of this gar-
rison was to be levied from the col-onis- ta

in the form of certain duties.

eum
By . C. B.

rpHAKKS. to Henry Santrey and his
i musicians, to say nothing of Anna

Seymour and Andy Gump, her partner
in fun. and D. D. H-- , together with
several other stellar- - performer. ; the
Orpheum vaudeville program which
opened at the Heilig theatre- - Sunday j
aaernoon is entertainment tie pi us
ultra, or words to that effect.

Santrey takes the cake with an ag-
gregation of musicians who make their
instruments talk or sing ' according to.
the whims of the director, who varies
his own part In the affair by some
real songs and some topical ditties.
Santrey'e choicest bit Is .Waiting for
Ships that Never Come; In." He puts
into it a keen -- dramatic flavor that
helps his act to stop the show until
Santrey returns for a gabfest with
Anna Seymour. The act is a clever
amd delightful variation of the usual
jaix orchestra number, for it subdues
tha jazz and emphasizes the music.

The new show, opens with the Royal
Gascoigmes, juggling heavy balls and
a fluffy dog. Grace Doro comes on
with her 10 fingers and baby grand
piano and makes fine music in the
second 8pot. Miss Doro exhibited an
entirely unusual mastery of her instru-
ment and toys with the' keys through
novel imitations of the' harp, ' the
music box and sundry other tortures.

"The Letter Writer" is a sketch in
vhieh Ann Waiters shows herself to

be a talented artist in three distinct
roles as she mingles philosophic Jines
and action with Harold Elliott. Elli-
ott, is a bashful swain put to it to
express himself to Ann, the girl of his
dreams, and is shown the way by the
letter writer whom he visits.

Harry and Anna Seymour have a
chatteVy assortment of mirthful stuff
that allows Harry time enough for one
soft shoe dance that gets a big hand.
Anna is a nonsensical clown with a
wealth of witty lines at her command.
Anna gets better with every line she
utters and by the time she returns, for
a sally with . Henry Santrey in the'
headline act. she is just about 99.44
per' cent to the good.

Following the headline act is D.
O. H.. who parades thus unidentified
nto a monologue of philosophy and
lumor, aided by a tattered "encyclo-
pedia' which becomes the inspiration

r rriany merry sallies and opens the
ray for X.-D- . H. to put over his best
tomedyf . f- -

Meehan's canines close the bill. Jou
nay not like dog 'acts, but you'll find
jourself cheering lustily as the sleek
greyhounds vault into the fifes over
jiles of baskets and the like. The
set is one of the best of its kind we
have seen and the dogs are trained to
rarfection.

You must see this show by Tuesday
evening or miss it altogether.' -

m fHO

If HBHE
VATJDEVTIXE '

OHPBETJM Broadwy at Tajlor. i "Henry
lantrey and his. symphonic orchestras hrfcd-lae- d.

2:20 and 8:15 p. m.
PAiT AGIOS Broadway at Alder. High crada

udTiU and ' photoplay, features. After-mo- il

and ereinc- - Program chaoses Mon-ea- y

afternoon.'
HIPPODROME Broadway at YambiH. Valid le

and Doris May in "The Understudy."
Continuous, 1 to 11 p. m.

STOCK
BAKER CTewnth at Morrison. Lyric Musi-

cs Comedy company ni "A Spanish Lotc."
2, 7 and 6 p. m.

FHOTOPIAT8
BLffl MOFSE Eltrontb at Washington.

Gtonra Arlisa in "The' Man Who Played
God." 11a. m. to 11 p. m. Opinion later.

LIB EBTT Broadway at Stark. Milton Sills
in "Skins Deep." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
OeinioM later.

COLUMBIA Sixth near Washington. Thomas
Mdglian in "Too Man Who Saw Tomorrow."II a. m. to 11 p. m. Interesting drama.

, CIROLB Fourth near Washington. D. W.Qnfith's "Orphans of tha Storm." B s, m.
to 1 o'clock next morning.

Hipp Offers Lively
.Program: Swinging

Ladder Is Thriller
Reaben glides, ballet kicks, school

marra treads and sundry other giddy
steps are among this week's offerings
at me Jtuppodroroe theatre. Of course,
songs go along with the lances and

and .forever
after you
will demand
this brand I;
The Original
Package
Cheese

7 Mitt mm

T T TOf E m J4 '1
"The Price of Progress, made by

Kiser Studios. Inc., of Portlwnd, Is
announced by Paths fox release on No-

vember 19 as a two-re- el novelty feat-
ure In which the human drama rep-
resented is actuated by titanic deeds
of men and machinery in reducing
giants of the. primeval forest to the
needs of civilization. In this stirring
action every phase of the logging in-
dustry, is pictured, from the topping
of the tallest trees by the climbers to
the making f the log booms after
the logs are dumped into the Colum-
bia river.

-

Tom Duray. who will be recalled for
his Cy Splivens characterization "in
"For Pity's Sake," - at the Orpheum,
has recovered from a serious illness
and Is soon to begin rehearsals in a
sketch by J. Brandon Walsh, to, be
sponsored by the production depart-
ment of the Orpheum circuit. Miss
Irene Sarli, also a former member of
the "opry" house production, will be
in the supporting cast.

Pauline Starke has been engaged
to play a prominent part in the War-
ner Brothers' production, "Little
Church Around the Corner." Previous
reports had it that Bessie Love had
signed for the part, but apparently
negotiations fell through. Tom Ken-
nedy, the pugilist, is
also in the cast.

Jean Acker is' willing to give up
Rudolph Valentino, but she doesn't
want to lose his name. The pretty di-
vorcee who until the divorce decree
becomes final, will stand by Valen-
tino and "his premature bride," Wini-
fred Hudnut, has asked the court's
permission to keep the name of Val-
entino, in a petition on file in Los An-
geles. Miss Acker declares the name
is valuable in her business and she is
now being featured as "Mrs. Rudolph
Valentino."
. The oldest producing and releasing
Company in the business has changed
its name from Universal Film Manu-
facturing company to Universal Pic
tures corporation.

.

Edward Earle, who plays the villian
in the new George Arliss picture, "The
Man Who Played God, which will be
the attraction coming to the Blue
Mouse theatre this Saturday, recently
won first prize In a popularity contest
in New York city. Earle was voted
the best looking screen star of the
present day.

Prince Sascha of Thurn and Taxis
is on his way to Universal City. He
is in this country to study the film
business, but has promised Carl Laem-ml- e

tha,t he can have as much of his
time as he likes to make "Merry-Go-- "
Round" as - true a representation of
Vienna as ''Foolish Wives" was of
Monte Carlo.

with this combination goes much ap-
plause.

Two attractive though Jointless indi-
viduals lead off the entertainment.
These "Aereal Bartletts" are novel-
ties, all right,, as the program puts it.
They work against an elaborate back-
ground of purple on a swinging lad-
der most of the time, and When the lad-
der falls apart there is great appar-
ent anxiety on the part of the audi-
ence.

Two ed thieves. May and
Kilduff by name, wander out on the
stage to steal a few notes from the
piano. With considerable effort on
their part in the form of recitations,
trick stepping and son burlesque, they
also manage to steal a few hearty
laughs from the other side of the foot
lights. A mythical satire skit, "Fasci-
nation" follows the thieves. In this
there is a scene set in Hades and one
at a beach resort. The variety of at-
mosphere is effective. Then Freeman
and West offer some good rube com- -

(edy. Songs about the suffering suf
fragette and dances that only a fiddle
could accompany are given with or-
iginal facial contortions. Before they
finish, the rube pair reads from, "How
to Be a Detective," by Mayor Baker.

In the final vaudeville offering, the
Elliott Johnson revue, there is a little
miss who can sing and dance and lookpretty all at once. She Js well sup-
ported by her mother and older sister.

Doris May, in "The Understudy,"
which is the movie feature, gets her
chance at a good role. She has waited
ten years for it, so the caption says,
and consequently is well prepared. Theway ehe sails in and walks off with
the millionaire's heart and bank roll
is moet convincing.

Soloists and Chorus
Of Franklin High
Present Program

Insufficiency of time to prepare the
program numbers because of the late
arrival of the music was the reason for
the nonappearance of the Municipal
chorus which was to have made Its
debut Sunday afternoon at The Audi-
torium as the closing attraction of the
annual Music week celebration. Pos-
sibly the proposed chorus will be or
ganized for future occasions.

Those who came to The Auditorium
to hear the chorus listened to a good
program, however. ' for org'an solos
were played by Frederick W. Good

jum viaure naonieitn, oantone.sang stirring solos. ' Miss Helen
Harper oleased with violin solos and
Miss Dorothea Schoop showed that she
Is a very talented young pianist.

The Franklin high school glee club
substituted for the r big chorus and
made a big hit with-- Ardlti'a brilliant
waits song and the popular Barcarolle
from "Tales of Hoffman.

BRAIN TESTS
' BY SAM LOYft . " 1

Twe If tastes to Answer ThisThis rebus- - sketch - represents two
kinds of "dress material as the ladiessay. One is for the rich and the otherror the poor. What are they?

Answer to 8a tarday
The "rebus represented ... the River

Neuse.""- - f .'.;'

AvkANQZMKHT WIT 6SU. YBtmOSt
he wanted to come with me now, I
wouldn't hardly let him, What - do
you suppose makes him so bull-head- ed

r'
"Butt hasn't he a right to choose for

himself?" she asked. "I suppose he
feels he ought to stick to what he
thinks . is sure pay. As soon as he
sees that you're going to succeed with
the glue-wor- ks he'll want to be with
you quick enough."

"Well, he better get a little sense in
his head' , Adams returned, crossly.
"He wanted me to pay him a

bonus in advance, when
anybody with a grain of common sense
knows . I ' need every penny I can lay
my hands on !"

"Never mind." she said. "He'll come
around later and be glad of the
chance." .

"He'll have to beg for It then!-.- . I
won't ask him again."

"Oh, Walter will come out all right :
you needn't worry. And don't you see
that Mr. Lamb's not discharging him
means tnere's no hard feeling against
you, Virgil V

"I caYi't make it out at all," he said,
frowning. "The only thing I can think
it means is that J. A. Lamb is so
fair-mind- and of course he is one
of the fair-minded- men alive I
suppose that's the reason he hasn't
fired Walter. He may know," Adams
concluded, morcsely "he may know
that's just another thing to make me
feel all the meaner ; keeping my boy
there on a salary after I've done him
an injury."

"Now, now !" s"he said, trying to com-
fort him. "You couldn't do anybody
an injury to save your life, and every-
body knows it."

"Well, anybody ought to know I
wouldn't want to do an injury, "but
this world isn't built eo't we can do
just what we want," He paused, re-
flecting. "Of course there may be one
explanation of why Walter's still there :

J. Jf. maybe hasn't noticed that he is
there. There's so many I expect' he
hardly knows him by sight."

"Well, just do quit thinking about it,"
she urged him. "It only bothers you
without doing any good. Don't you
know that?'

"Don't I, though !" he laughed fee-
bly. "I know it better'n anybody ! How
funny that is: when you know think-
ing about a thing only pesters you
without helping anything at all, and
yet you keep right on pestering your-
self with it !"

"But why?" she said. "What's the
use when you know you haven't done
anything wrong. Virgil? You said
yourself you were going to improve
the process so much it woujd be Oif
ferent from the old one, and you'd
really have a right to it."

Adams had persuaded himself of this
when he yielded ; he had found it
necessary to persuade himself of It
though there was a part of him, of
course, that remained unpersuaded ;

and this discomfiting part of him was
what made his present trouble.

'
(To be continued tomorrow.)

-

The other two-thir- ds were to be paid
by the king, n the eyes of Grenville
this was a very fair and; generous
proposal and showed the high-mind- ed

attitude of the British government to-
wards her faithful children who
dwelled along the banks of the Hudson
and the Charles river. But in theeyes of the colonists this was "tyr-
anny" of the grossest sort and en-
tirely unwarranted by the circum-
stances. They bitterly complained thatformerly their provinces had been leftto the mercy of' the Frenchman and
the Indian for years at a time and
no Englishman had come to their sup-
port. Now that the war was over
and the danger gone, the British sud-
denly sent a vast army to annoy thepeaceful citizens of ' Philadelphia, and
Boston- - and New York. r And being by
nature shrewd and not without a cer-
tain suspicion, they . read- - Into the
decision of Grenville a dire warning forthe future. - 'The troops have beensent," so they argued, "to oppress
and to suppress all our demands for a
more liberal --and enlightened form of
colonial government." And within avery few years the old sentiments ofloyalty and gratitude towards the
mother country had been changed Intoone St resentment and hatred.

To be continued tomorrow.)
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rore of mirth,.: His work as a wooden
jokesmita and the song hit "Rose of
Washington Square" almost brought
down..toe Taouse, if j ;

Registering a high point of popular-
ity was (he spectacular offering of the
Spanish school Toy Marie Rich,"LaVee Da" in her hands became a riot of
picturesque - song and t dance which
brought in the FacificFour, the Rose-
buds in .Spanish costume and Loo-Davi-

as partner in tangoing.
Harryf Harrlgan as a. poor artist

and an Able comedian worked like, a
Trojan 'Tallmg for Jokea" His quar-
reling yvfith hi dainty spouse. Evelyn
Du Fresna, brought on both a sham and
a real battle between BUly Dodge and
Mira McKmney.? .The work of tkese
in , couples-- ' was uniformly good.
George Banta and the Pacific-- , four
scared .' heavily In song offerings of
the topical, variety. The, Rosebuds
opening ensemble 'With i Evelyn Hun-
ter was well received. Plnkerton Day

Lot Angeles
San Francisco

;J
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WITHOUT COMPETITION

SPECIAL r&ICED

DANCE
Every
.Monday
Night.
COTILLION HALL
UTH A5D WASHIIfGTOX ST8. ,v;

Bob Cordon Orchestra

BARGAIN DANCE

TONIGHT!
AT LABOR TEMPLE .

FOUETH A5D JEFFEHSOIC
i ADXISSIOX 15e

1 IXOOB PRIZES
Dance Every Monday,

Wednesday and Saturday
NELSENTS PRCHE8TBA" -

J TICKET OFFICE 8ALE I

. nPFNS TfinAY ' .
1

HEILIG Bdwy. at Taylor
Paose Mala 100s ,

Thli Wttt Thura., Prl, Nlhta
- aargatn Prtca Mat. Set.

. rAiaoua f
GEORGIA MINSTRELS

PEOPLE Owi Sans -

anS40 Orcbaatra
TPritva. Inrludfnc War Tax. Eth. 1.10,

-- 85c. 65c Sat. alatlnea 8o. 05e.

Mats, ZtSvt lfht 7- -
PaatUPlnfl ' ..

RIGOLBTTO BROS.
. and

SWANSON SISTERS
Five Ottrar Big AcU ,

Opens , Closes at
At , -- - P,-- V 4 o'cinok'
o cloclc Q KOIIS
mprnlag ' XT'!. : morning .'

Msntfar en Tneo o. W. Oi4rfltli' '
-- ORPHANS OF TTHE STORM" .''

6 Lyricl TUEtOAV NIOHT 1

COUWTRy STORE j

USICAX SHOWS
v ,. ROW. TilT'" T :

Baker Theatre 'ZT.i - Mat. Dally 2 P. M. Era 7 an a. ;

Mew Piayinff- -a iMttlik Ian" .

ft
Contianooa Bltow 1 to It p. n.

Doris May ; Fascination
in tha' . . - - and ,
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These "Sweet Sixteen"
Coats and. Wraps

are not to be compared with many selling eyen
at several dollars more about towitf Your !in--T

vestigation

There are handsome

will confirm this, ..,

travel, mot6r, street and general
EultcsiHcIs Scissors class velours, all beaubrully silk-line- d, and many fur-collar- ed.

There are also the new Polo and Sport Coats with their' smart college lines"
man-ma- de and built of real mannish tweeds, plaid backs, mixtures and

.';--- .;
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JTt A to Cut
A button holes with scissors that
snip easily and cleanly, through
of iabric

- Wiss BmtonhoJ Sdssors arc

Furtex Coats
novelty weaves.

Fur and
Dainty j

. Party
Dresses

16 145-14- 7

j ly tted-ste- el that take and holds a wonderful
' Wring edge. Nobody has ever found out how longdy wiU last Every pair ptmraMtnJ.

i - -
mr it

'

rtOllALt WHEaEVEA COOD CUTLEJtT tt SOLD

J. WISSJ-S- l SONS COe BROADWAY, PORTLANDnawaaa. :tN.J. ,
H. , MCRrWCATMCaj

. SOUS DISTRIBCTOB
t

mens bast, 742.
..1,1 , 4 - , . KanHsjf!,ii i
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